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Abstract To better understand normative behavior for
quantitative evaluation of motor recovery after injury, we
studied arm movements by non-injured Rhesus monkeys
during a food-retrieval task. While seated, monkeys
reached, grasped, and retrieved food items. We recorded
three-dimensional kinematics and muscle activity, and used
inverse dynamics to calculate joint moments due to gravity,
segmental interactions, and to the muscles and tissues of the
arm. Endpoint paths showed curvature in three dimensions,
suggesting that maintaining straight paths was not an
important constraint. Joint moments were dominated by
gravity. Generalized muscle and interaction moments were
less than half of the gravitational moments. The relation-
ships between shoulder and elbow resultant moments were
linear during both reach and retrieval. Although both reach
and retrieval required elbow ﬂexor moments, an elbow
extensor (triceps brachii) was active during both phases.
Antagonistic muscles of both the elbow and hand were co-
activated during reach and retrieval. Joint behavior could be
described by lumped-parameter models analogous to tor-
sional springs at the joints. Minor alterations to joint quasi-
stiffness properties, aided by interaction moments, result in
reciprocal movements that evolve under the inﬂuence of
gravity. The strategies identiﬁed in monkeys to reach,
grasp, and retrieve items will allow the quantiﬁcation of
prehension during recovery after a spinal cord injury and
the effectiveness of therapeutic interventions.
Keywords Upper limb   Prehension   Multi-joint   Reach-
to-grasp   Kinematics   Dynamics   Muscle  
Electromyography   EMG
Introduction
The Rhesus monkey is an important animal model for
evaluating the potential of selected therapies for neuro-
motor disorders such as spinal cord injury (Courtine et al.
2007). Monkeys also are extensively used to develop
engineered systems such as brain–machine interfaces for
arm control (Hochberg et al. 2006; Jackson et al. 2006;
Kim et al. 2007) as well as determining the fundamental
properties of the neural control of movement. Conse-
quently, understanding arm movements can facilitate
neurobiological, therapeutic, and engineering approaches
to functional restoration after an injury.
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DOI 10.1007/s00221-010-2514-xLimb dynamics reﬂect the complex interactions among
segments, variable external forces, and redundant degrees
of freedom (DOF) (Bernstein 1967). Speciﬁc coordination
rules could facilitate the selection of movement patterns.
Planar point-to-point movements in humans are commonly
achieved using nearly straight hand paths (Morasso 1981;
Soechting and Lacquaniti 1981; Shemmell et al. 2007;
Yamasaki et al. 2008), and neuromotor deﬁcits can result in
increased movement curvature (Bastian et al. 1996). Con-
straints on limb endpoint paths could reduce the number of
available trajectories and facilitate movement selection and
planning. During many movements, shoulder and elbow
joint velocities and moments are linearly correlated
(Soechting and Lacquaniti 1981; Lacquaniti and Soechting
1982; Gottlieb et al. 1996a, b; Gottlieb et al. 1997). Linear
coupling could reﬂect an organizing principle used by the
nervous system to simplify control (Gottlieb et al. 1996b;
Graham et al. 2003; Shemmell et al. 2007). Structuring
activity also could simplify muscle recruitment patterns
during movement. For example, muscle activity underlying
planar arm movements is characterized by triphasic EMG
burst patterns that can be scaled to achieve different
movements (Hannaford and Stark 1985; Gottlieb et al.
1989; Gottlieb 1998).
Kinematic, dynamic, and neuromuscular movement
strategies have primarily been studied in planar arm
movements to simplify their dynamics (Hollerbach and
Flash 1982; Shadmehr and Mussa-Ivaldi 1994; Gomi and
Kawato 1996; Gribble and Ostry 1999; Sainburg et al.
1999; Galloway and Koshland 2002; Franklin et al. 2003).
Natural movements, however, are three-dimensional,
unconstrained, and occur in a gravitational ﬁeld. Three-
dimensional, multi-joint movements differ from planar
movements in several respects. Although both planar and
three-dimensional movements are kinematically redundant
(many possible movements can lead to the same endpoint
position), three-dimensional movements require control in
a larger parameter space (Soechting et al. 1995). Moreover,
three-dimensional movement dynamics of segmented sys-
tems such as the arm are complex because generating joint
moments in one direction can result in movements in other
directions and at other joints (Hirashima et al. 2007b).
Movements that are mechanically constrained to be planar
may not need to account for the interactions that can affect
multi-joint systems in three dimensions.
Natural joint movements also must account for the
effects of gravity (Fisk et al. 1993; Pozzo et al. 1998;
Papaxanthis et al. 2005; Gentili et al. 2007). Although the
contribution of gravity to human arm dynamics has been
discounted (Hollerbach and Flash 1982), gravity could
potentially act to reduce required muscle forces, increase
muscle forces, or even change the muscle activity patterns
required depending on the desired movement (Virji-Babul
et al. 1994). The potential for gravity to substantially alter
the neural control of movement presents questions about
whether the principles used to organize constrained, planar
movements apply to unconstrained, multi-joint, three-
dimensional arm movements.
The goal of this study was to investigate the strategies
used for reaching movements by seated Rhesus monkeys.
Given that the kinematics and dynamics of prehension are
similar in monkeys and humans (Scott et al. 1997; Roy et al.
2000, 2002, 2006; Christel and Billard 2002; Mason et al.
2004), characterization of monkey prehension is likely to
provide a better understanding of three-dimensional arm
movement in primates, and in further developing a valuable
animal model of neuromotor injury or disease.
We focused on four speciﬁc questions. First, we sought
to determine whether monkeys constrain endpoint position
to straight paths during natural movements. The observation
of straight endpoint paths would support the hypothesis that
monkeys regulate endpoint trajectories during reaching.
Second, we sought to determine whether moments due to
gravity are a substantial contributor to joint moments (rel-
ative to the moments necessary for segmental accelerations
and moments due to interactions among segments). If
gravitational moments contribute substantially to total joint
moments, then assessing interactions with gravity may be
useful for evaluating arm function. Third, we tested whether
a linear relationship between shoulder and elbow joint
moments is observed during three-dimensional reaching.
Linear joint moment relationships could simplify the con-
trol of multi-joint movements. Fourth, we sought to deter-
mine whether joint behavior during unconstrained
movements could be described using a lumped-parameter
model.
We found that gravity made a substantial contribution to
total joint moments, and joint behavior could be described
by lumped-parameter quasi-stiffness models. These results
were consistent with the hypothesis that during uncon-
strained three-dimensional movements, joint muscle and
interaction moments are organized to modulate moments
due to gravity, and that endpoint paths and joint moment
coupling emerged from these interactions. These results
also suggest that analysis of movement dynamics may be
useful for evaluating and understanding recovery of coor-
dination after injury.
Materials and methods
We studied 5 Rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) with a
mean mass of 12 ± 2 kg. All surgical and experimental
procedures in these experiments were carried out using the
principles outlined by the Laboratory Animal Care
(National Institutes of Health Publication 85–23, revised
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1231996) and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee (IACUC). The monkeys were trained
to sit and retrieve food items (grapes) impaled on a metal
post 28 cm anterior and 33 cm lateral to the shoulder
(Fig. 1a). Similar to previous studies (Wenger et al. 1999),
monkey head position was constrained by a collar, which
also prevented trunk movements (average maximum
shoulder displacement in any direction was 1.2 ± 0.7 cm).
Prior to moving, the monkeys held their arm with the
humerus approximately in the coronal plane and the fore-
arm in approximately the sagittal plane and were restrained
from reaching using an acrylic barrier. When the barrier
was removed, the monkeys were free to reach, manipulate,
and retrieve the grape to their mouths. The monkeys were
presented with 10 grapes in succession, and the acrylic
barrier was placed between the arm and the grape with each
presentation. We analyzed a total of 48 trials from the 5
monkeys.
The three-dimensional positions of ﬁve skin markers
attached to the arm were measured at 100 Hz using a four-
camera motion-tracking system (SIMI Reality Motion
Systems GmbH, Unterschleissheim, Germany). Skin
markers were placed on the shoulder directly lateral to the
glenohumeral joint, the lateral epicondyle of the humerus,
the radial and ulnar styloid processes, and the dorsal aspect
of the ﬁrst metacarpophalangeal joint. Kinematic data from
joint markers were ﬁltered using a fourth-order low-pass
Butterworth ﬁlter with a cut-off frequency of 7 Hz, fol-
lowing procedures used for analyzing human arm move-
ment data at similar frequencies (Dounskaia et al. 2005).
Endpoint kinematics were estimated using three-
dimensional kinematic data from the ulnar styloid process.
Radius of curvature was calculated from endpoint kine-
matics and its derivatives using previously reported
equations (Eq. 1 in Schaal and Sternad 2001). We modeled
the arm as a chain of rigid segments connected by fric-
tionless rotational joints. The shoulder was modeled as
rotating in three dimensions: in ﬂexion/extension, abduc-
tion/adduction, and humeral rotation. The body reference
frame was set so that the Z-axis was vertical, the X-axis
was in the parasagittal (X–Z) plane (0 horizontal), and the
positive Y-axis projected medially (Fig. 1b). The orienta-
tion of the humerus was expressed relative to the body
using Euler angles in the order Z then Y, to align the X-axis
along the long axis of the humerus. Rotation about the
Z-axis approximates ﬂexion/extension (positive values
denote ﬂexion) and rotation about the Y-axis approximates
abduction/adduction of the shoulder joint relative to the
body (positive values denote adduction from 0 where the
upper arm lies in the horizontal, or transverse, plane),
although the correspondence between Euler angles and
common clinical deﬁnitions of rotations is not exact (Wu
et al. 2002, 2005). Finally, rotation about the X-axis
describes humeral rotation as measured by the rotation of
the ulna around the long axis of the humerus (negative
values denote internal rotation from 0 where the forearm
lies in the coronal plane). Forearm rotation (pronation/
supination) is unlikely to substantially affect humeral
rotation measured using the ulna, since it is characterized
by rotation of the radius about the ulna and small ulnar
translation (Nakamura et al. 1999). Each successive seg-
ment was related to the proximal segment using Euler
angles in the order Z, Y, and X. For joints distal to the
shoulder, Z-rotation corresponds to abduction/adduction
of the distal segment (assumed to be zero for the elbow),
Y-rotation corresponds to ﬂexion–extension (negative val-
ues denote ﬂexion from the fully extended position at 0),
and X-rotation corresponds to rotation of the distal segment
Z
X
Y
Z
X
Y
Z
X
Y
AB
Body Frame
Humerus Frame
Ulna Frame
Fig. 1 Experimental setup and
angle conventions used. a The
monkey sat in a chair and
reached for a grape positioned
31 ± 2 cm from the shoulder.
b Angle conventions used to
describe rotations of the arm.
Coordinate frames were located
approximately at joint centers,
with X-axes aligned with the
segment proximal to the joint
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123about its long axis. Flexion/extension of the elbow was
measured as the movement of the ulna relative to the
humerus. Pronation/supination of the forearm was mea-
sured as the rotation of the radial styloid process about the
ulna. For simplicity, the wrist was considered as ﬁxed in
the neutral position for dynamics calculations.
Joint Euler angles were calculated for each sampled
time point, then differentiated to yield velocity and dif-
ferentiated again to yield acceleration using a fourth-order
difference equation. Segment inertias were calculated
based on the body mass of the monkeys and the relation-
ships of Table 8 in Cheng and Scott (2000). Using the
kinematics, segment masses, and inertias, joint moments
were calculated using an iterative Newton–Euler algorithm
(Craig 1989; see ‘‘Appendix’’). The segmental moment
(MSEG; the moment that causes segment rotation) was
decomposed into components following the equation:
MSEG ¼ MGM þ MGRAV þ MINT ð1Þ
where MGM (Generalized Muscle Moment) is the moment
due to muscles and other tissues at the joints, MGRAV is the
moment due to gravity, and MINT is the moment due to
segment interactions.
Reach and retrieval phases of the movement were dis-
tinguished by visually identifying the time point when any
ﬁnger ﬁrst touched the grape, a time point that was distinct
and speciﬁc for all trials. Because the monkeys typically
did not pause to grasp the grape resulting in continuous
joint movements during grasping and retrieval, both the
grasping and retrieval periods of movement were included
in the retrieval phase.
The moment impulse for each DOF during the reach and
retrieval phases was calculated by integrating joint moment
with respect to time. Work was calculated by integrating
joint moment with respect to angle. The degree of linear
coupling between the shoulder and elbow was determined
by calculating linear merit (ULM) values from shoulder
versus elbow resultant joint moment magnitudes (Gottlieb
et al. 1997; Eq. A2). The linear merit is a measure of how
much of the variance of the shoulder versus elbow rela-
tionship a linear ﬁt can account for, independent of the
slope of the line. A straight line would have a ULM value of
1 and a circle a value of 0.
EMG electrodes were chronically implanted intra-
muscularly as described previously (Courtine et al.
2005a, b). Brieﬂy, skin incisions were made over the
bellies of the biceps brachii (biceps), triceps brachii
(triceps), extensor digitorum communis (EDC), ﬂexor
digitorum superﬁcialis (FDS), pronator teres (pronator)
and the thenar eminence (to access the ﬂexor pollicis
brevis (pollicis). These muscles were selected to allow
for measurement from arm DOFs important for prehen-
sion and locomotion, with an emphasis on distal muscles
that are disrupted by C6–C7 hemisection lesions used in
primate models of SCI (Brock et al. 2010; Rosenzweig
et al. 2010). Wires were routed to the incision sites from
a percutaneous connector on the upper mid-back. EMG
electrodes were implanted in the right medial mid-belly
of the medial head of the triceps, lateral mid-belly of the
long head of the biceps, lateral mid-belly of the EDC,
the mid-belly of the pronator, and in the right and left
lateral mid-belly of the FDS and mid-belly of the pol-
licis. The EMG wires were coiled near each implant site
to provide stress relief. Back stimulation was used to
verify the proper placement of the electrodes in each
muscle, and electrode placement was veriﬁed in a ter-
minal experiment at the end of the study. One monkey
(31334) rejected the EMG implants, and consequently no
data were collected or included in the EMG analyses. In
monkey 30568, the pronator was not implanted.
EMG signals were recorded simultaneously with kine-
matics at 2 kHz and saved for post-processing. EMG sig-
nals from each muscle were baseline-corrected and ﬁltered
using a Butterworth bandpass ﬁlter with a low cutoff of
30 Hz and high cutoff of 1 kHz. It was not possible to
measure EMG during maximum voluntary contractions
during these experiments. Consequently, to enable com-
parisons of the EMG signals among monkeys, the signals
were normalized to the mean EMG burst amplitudes during
quadrupedal locomotion at 0.45 m s
-1. EMG during
locomotion was used for normalization because locomo-
tion is characterized by consistent, repeatable patterns of
muscle activity that contrast with the more variable muscle
activity observed during unloaded arm movements, and
normalization to locomotion will allow direct comparisons
of EMG measurements to concurrent studies of locomotion
in these monkeys (Courtine et al. 2005a). Bursting activity
was identiﬁed as EMG exceeding 4 times the standard
deviation of baseline noise for each channel. The 90th
percentile of the amplitude distribution was identiﬁed to
approximate the maximum burst amplitude for bursts
present during 10 s of consistent locomotion. EMG
recordings from each muscle during food retrieval trials
then were normalized to the maximum burst amplitude of
the same muscle during locomotion.
All calculations were performed using custom analysis
routines written in MATLAB (The Math Works, Inc.,
Natick, MA, USA). Calculated values were averaged
within each monkey, and then averaged across monkeys.
Reported values are mean ± standard deviation across
monkeys unless otherwise indicated. Statistical compari-
sons reﬂect results of repeated-measures ANOVA, with
individual monkey as the repeated variable. Statistical
tests were performed using JMP 4.0.2 (SAS Institute,
Inc.), and comparisons were considered signiﬁcant at
P\0.05.
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The average trial movement time was 2,120 ± 830 ms.
Reaching movements were a shorter distance and executed
more rapidly than retrieval movements (P\0.001): the
average duration was 620 ± 290 ms (29% of the trial) for
reach and 1,500 ± 620 ms (71% of the trial) for retrieval.
The wrist path length was 18 ± 6 cm for reach, 29 ± 6c m
for retrieval, and 47 ± 11 cm for the entire movement.
Although individual monkeys showed differences in
movement magnitude, the basic movement patterns were
shared by a majority (4/5) of the monkeys (Fig. 2a–c).
Reaching involved shoulder abduction and external rota-
tion, and elbow extension. Both shoulder and elbow
movements continued after touching the food item during
the manipulation and retrieval period of movement. During
retrieval, shoulder adduction and elbow ﬂexion movements
were opposite of the movements during reach, although
elbow ﬂexion and forearm supination exceeded that during
reach (Table 1).
The nearly opposite movements during reach and
retrieval did not reﬂect a qualitative shift in the direction of
muscle moments, but instead a shift in the balance among
MGM, MINT, and MGRAV. The shoulder generated abductor
MGM and the elbow ﬂexor MGM throughout both reach and
retrieval (Fig. 3a, e). During reach, shoulder abductor MGM
was greater than adductor MGRAV and MINT, resulting in
abduction MSEG (Fig. 3a–d). At the elbow, ﬂexor MGM was
less than extensor MGRAV and MINT, resulting in extension
MSEG (Fig. 3e–h). During retrieval, shoulder abductor MGM
decreased. Although MINT at the shoulder switched from
being adductor to abductor, MGM and MINT were still less
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Fig. 2 Movements and generalized muscle moments for primary
shoulder and elbow degrees of freedom. Data from all trials were
normalized in time to the mean duration of reach and retrieval phases
of motion across all trials. To illustrate the degree of variability in
movement strategies used by different monkeys, data for each
monkey were averaged and displayed. Shaded areas indicate standard
errors across individual trials made by each monkey. Colors
distinguish averages for each monkey. Major vertical line is target
touch. a–c Reaching involved shoulder abduction, external rotation,
and elbow extension. For shoulder Y (adduction) angles, a zero angle
would indicate that the humerus was horizontal. For shoulder
X (rotation), a zero value would indicate that the elbow rotation axis
is horizontal. For elbow Y (extension), a zero value would indicate
full extension. Retrieval involved shoulder adduction and elbow
ﬂexion, with some degree of internal rotation of the shoulder.
d–f Generalized muscle moments reﬂect the importance of resisting
gravity for this three-dimensional movement. Negative generalized
muscle moments (MGM) at the shoulder and elbow are abductor and
ﬂexor, respectively, indicating that muscles and tissues of the arm
acted to resist gravity during both the reach and retrieval phases of
movement
Table 1 Angular excursions
for arm degrees of freedom
P values indicate reach versus
retrieval ANOVA comparison
Reach Retrieval P
Shoulder ﬂexion/extension excursion ()2 6 ± 11 27 ± 13 0.87
Shoulder abduction/adduction excursion ()1 6 ± 72 1 ± 8 0.10
Upper arm rotation excursion ()4 6 ± 20 40 ± 12 0.14
Elbow ﬂexion/extension excursion ()4 1 ± 13 77 ± 11 \0.0001
Forearm pronation/supination excursion ()4 2 ± 24 89 ± 16 \0.0001
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123than MGRAV, resulting in shoulder adduction MSEG.A sa t
the shoulder, during retrieval elbow MINT switched to the
same direction as MGM. Although elbow MGM also
decreased during retrieval, MGM and MINT together were
larger than MGRAV, resulting in elbow ﬂexion MSEG.
Monkeys did not use straight endpoint trajectories
Monkeys did not use straight endpoint paths when exe-
cuting three-dimensional reaching movements. Endpoint
paths were curved in both the horizontal and parasagittal
planes (Fig. 4a). During reach, shoulder abduction and
forearm rotation both contributed to endpoint paths that
were concave with respect to the elbow. During retrieval,
shoulder adduction ﬂattened the curvature due to forearm
rotation, ultimately resulting in curvature convex to the
elbow at the end. Maximum radius of curvature (rmax, the
maximum value of r over the entire movement—i.e., where
it is most straight) occurred before the mid-point of reach
(Fig. 4b). Even the most straight instantaneous segments,
however, were still substantially curved. Since 3 of 96
values for rmax were clearly outliers (values 20–60 times
the standard deviation of the remaining 93 values), we
report median radius of curvature and excluded these trials
from the averages and Fig. 4b. The median rmax averaged
across monkeys was 26 ± 16 and 62 ± 39 cm or
1.5 ± 0.7 and 2.3 ± 1.4 times the total wrist path length
during reach and retrieval, respectively. Reach and retrie-
val rmax values were not signiﬁcantly different due to the
high variance in retrieval values (range from 23 to
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Fig. 3 Average time series of
components of the joint moment
for the shoulder (a–d) and
elbow (e–h). Data were
normalized in time to the mean
duration of reach and retrieval
phases of motion across all
trials. Resulting normalized
time series were averaged
across all trials for each monkey
as in Fig. 2, and then averaged
across all 5 monkeys. Shaded
areas represent standard errors
of the mean at each phase of the
motion
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123104 cm). The average forearm length was 17 ± 1 cm; rmax
was ±1.7 or 4.0 ± 2.5 times forearm length during reach
and retrieval, respectively.
Gravitational moments were the largest contributors
to net joint moments
MGRAV was the largest component of the joint moments
during both reach and retrieval (with the exception of
shoulder ﬂexion/extension, which are de-coupled from
gravity; Fig. 5). By integrating the absolute value of each
component of the total moment with respect to time, we
calculated the absolute moment impulse for each joint
DOF, which expresses the total moments produced irre-
spective of whether or not they were associated with
movement. By summing the absolute value of the instan-
taneous work for the reach and retrieval periods, we
determined the total work associated with movement.
MGRAV accounted for over 68% of the total absolute
moment impulses (Fig. 5a) and 58% of the total work
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Fig. 4 Wrist path curvature
during reach and retrieval
movements. a Wrist paths for
nine reaching trials from one
monkey (34542). Each line
represents a separate trial. Top
graphs show projection of
three-dimensional movements
onto a plane approximately
parasagittal; bottom graphs
show projections onto the
horizontal plane.
b Instantaneous radius of
curvature averaged across all 5
monkeys studied. Radius of
curvature time series were
scaled in time during reach and
retrieval phases, averaged
within each monkey, and then
averaged across all monkeys.
Shaded areas indicate point-
wise standard errors of the mean
across all monkeys. Three
outliers were excluded from the
analysis (see text)
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123(Fig. 5c) during reach for shoulder abduction, rotation, and
elbow ﬂexion. During retrieval, MGRAV was an even
greater proportion of the total, accounting for over 80% of
the absolute moment impulses (Fig. 5b) and 68% of the
total work (Fig. 5d). Moment impulses and work due to
gravity were signiﬁcantly larger than both MINT and MSEG
during both reach and retrieval for shoulder abduction,
rotation, and elbow ﬂexion (P\0.001). Moments in the
Z-direction (ﬂexion/extension) at the shoulder were small
since the Z-axis was nearly vertical and consequently
moments were not necessary to resist gravity.
MINT was substantial at both the shoulder and elbow,
even for joint DOFs directly inﬂuenced by gravity. For the
shoulder, absolute MINT impulses and work were up to 19
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Fig. 5 Contributions of moment components to total moments during
movement. a, b Total absolute moment impulses for primary shoulder
and elbow degrees of freedom. Moment impulse was calculated by
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respect to time. c, d Total absolute work was calculated as the sum of
the absolute value of instantaneous work for each component of the
muscle moment. Consequently, these values represent the maximum
amount of impulse or work that the moment component could
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components averaged across all monkeys. MINT and MGRAV have
been negated to facilitate comparison to MGM and represent the
energy to/from muscles and tissues to other segments and gravita-
tional potential energy. MSEG was small for all degrees of freedom.
During reach, MINT and MGRAV were of the same sign, whereas
during retrieval MINT moments opposed MGRAV
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123and 40% of the total in the Y and X directions, respectively.
Absolute MINT impulses were up to 28% of the total
impulse and work for the elbow. MSEG, in contrast, was a
small component of the total joint moments during both
reach and retrieval (Fig. 5). Absolute MSEG impulses and
total work for the elbow did not exceed 9%. For the
shoulder, MSEG impulses or work did not exceed 11% of
the total in any direction.
Shoulder and elbow moments were linearly related
During both reach and retrieval, resultant moments
between the shoulder and elbow were linearly related
(Fig. 6a, b). Shoulder and elbow resultant moments were
correlated with ULM values greater than 0.91 (Table 2).
This was due to strong a correlation (ULM[0.89) among
the moment components MGRAV, MINT, and MSEG at the
shoulder and elbow.
Reciprocal movements could be described as minor
modiﬁcations of lumped-parameter model values
For a substantial part of both reach and retrieval, MGM for
the joint DOFs primarily affected by gravity were linearly
related to joint angle (Fig. 6c, d). During the transition
from reach to retrieval, there was a discontinuity, as con-
tinued shoulder abduction and elbow extension were cou-
pled with decreasing moments. This transient period was
associated with inﬂections in interaction moments for both
the shoulder and elbow, switching from augmenting to
opposing the gravitational moments (Figs. 3c, g, 5e, f).
These interaction moment transients, however, were of
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Fig. 6 Joint moment relationships. Data from all trials were normal-
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monkeys (solid lines). Dotted lines represent least-squares linear ﬁts
to averaged data, similar to the ﬁts performed for individual trials and
used to calculate the parameters k and b. a Generalized muscle
moment, MGM (MGM,S = 0.34MGM,E ? 0.19; r
2 = 0.97 for reach;
MGM = 0.46MGM,E ? 0.03; r
2 = 0.95 for retrieval). b Moment due
to gravity, MGRAV (MGRAV,S = 0.02MGRAV,E ? 0.34; r
2 = 0.30 for
reach; MGRAV,S = 0.35MGRAV,E ? 0.09; r
2 = 0.98 for retrieval) for
elbow versus shoulder. c, d Relationship between MGM and angle (h)
for shoulder adduction (MGM = 0.04h-2.70; r
2 = 0.79 for reach;
MGM = 0.03h-2.06; r
2 = 0.95 for retrieval) and elbow extension
(MGM = 0.003h-0.57; r
2 = 0.96 for reach; MGM = 0.006h-0.89;
r
2 = 0.87 for retrieval)
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123short duration, and even with these transients average ULM
values for individual trial linear ﬁts of moment to angle for
shoulder abduction were 0.88 ± 0.03 during reach and
0.95 ± 0.05 during retrieval. For the elbow, ULM values
were 0.91 ± 0.07 for reach and 0.99 ± 0.01 for retrieval.
The linear relationship between moment and angle sug-
gests that moment production can be described by a linear
spring-like function, MGM = kh ? b. Although this type of
lumped-parameter relationship can be useful for describing
the overall mechanical function of joints or limbs, it is
important to emphasize that it does not imply that joints act
as classical springs (Latash and Zatsiorsky 1993). Although
muscles and tendons can store and return energy in a spring-
likemanner,thesepropertiesareunlikelytodescribejointor
limb behavior over the full range of movement (Rack and
Westbury 1974). The slope k, therefore, represents ‘‘quasi-
stiffness’’,andtheinterceptb,representsanoffsetanalogous
to the ‘‘rest length’’ of a spring, but more speciﬁcally a level
of tonic moment. The quasi-stiffness, k, for shoulder
adduction during reach was not signiﬁcantly different from
its value during retrieval (0.59 ± 1.14 vs. 0.80 ±
0.82 N m rad
-1; P = 0.67), and neither were signiﬁcantly
different from zero. For elbow ﬂexion/extension, k was
signiﬁcantly higher during reach than retrieval (-0.38
± 0.22vs.-0.21 ± 0.14 N m rad
-1; P = 0.02). Measured
shoulder k was variable, primarily due to one monkey
(26967)thatusedverysmallshouldermovementsduringthe
task (Fig. 4a), substantially increasing the mean variance in
shoulder excursion across all monkeys. Removing this
monkey and calculating k for the remaining 4 monkeys
changedthemeasuredvalues,butdidnotresultinsigniﬁcant
differences (1.02 ± 0.71 vs. 1.14 ± 0.36 N m rad
-1;
P = 0.99). Shoulder and elbow b magnitudes were signiﬁ-
cantly higher during reach than during retrieval (shoulder:
-0.80 ± 0.13 vs. -0.62 ± 0.04 N m rad
-1; P\0.0001;
elbow: -0.47 ± 0.15 vs. -0.30 ± 0.09 N m rad
-1; P =
0.0001).Excludingmonkey26967didnotappreciablyaffect
either the mean values or the statistical comparisons.
Muscle activity during the reach and retrieval phases of
movement also was consistent with the regulation of joint
mechanical behavior as suggested by the lumped-parame-
ter model. During both the reach and retrieval phases of
movement, the elbow exhibited a ﬂexor MGM and the
shoulder generated abductor MGM. Despite variability in
the muscle activity patterns used to generate reaching and
retrieval movements, a shoulder adductor and elbow
extensor, triceps, was activated prior to and during reach,
and during the early part of retrieval for some monkeys
(Fig. 7). Triceps activity during reach for three of the four
monkeys with EMG implants was consistent: between 42
and 48% of that during retrieval, with reach activity in
monkey 26967 being 124% of retrieval activity. The
activity of the triceps concurrent with abductor and ﬂexor
MGM suggests a co-activation strategy about the shoulder
and elbow similar to that observed in the forearm and hand.
The ﬁnger extensor (EDC) was co-activated with the ﬁnger
ﬂexor (FDS) and the thumb ﬂexor (pollicis) during reach.
FDS activity diminished during retrieval. Despite elbow
ﬂexor moments, biceps activity did not closely parallel
elbow MGM. Elbow MGM impulses during retrieval were
2.3-fold greater than during reach, whereas integrated
biceps EMG was over 8-fold greater during retrieval.
Discussion
Unconstrained, three-dimensional reaching behavior was
consistent with a dynamic prehension strategy in which
movements emerged from the interaction of both muscle
and interaction joint moments with gravity. The joint
behavior associated with movement could be described
using the mechanical analogs of springs, with reach and
retrieval associated with minor modiﬁcations of quasi-
stiffness parameters.
In the reach and food retrieval task studied, the monkeys
did not select straight endpoint paths. The variability and
curved trajectories contrast with the more linear and con-
sistent parasagittal-plane movements made by humans
(Soechting and Lacquaniti 1981; Lacquaniti and Soechting
1982). During the reach phase of movement, rmax was 1.6
times the forearm length. The relatively small ﬂexion/
extension and abduction movements at the shoulder
resulted in the endpoint paths being dominated by elbow
movement and humeral rotation, and consequently were
curved (Fig. 2; Table 1). Movement curvature may reﬂect
the unconstrained nature of the selected tasks, as humans
also have been reported to use more curved paths during
unconstrained movements (Atkeson and Hollerbach 1985;
Desmurget et al. 1997), and monkeys show curvature
during similar reaching tasks (Wenger et al. 1999). In
addition, monkeys also show curvature during more con-
strained center-out tasks (Scott et al. 1997).
Previous studies of human arm movements have dis-
counted the inﬂuence of gravity relative to segment inter-
actions (Hollerbach and Flash 1982). However, the
unconstrained three-dimensional reaching movements by
Table 2 Mean linear merit values for individual food retrieval trials
Reach Retrieval
Net (Muscle) moment 0.91 ± 0.08 0.93 ± 0.04
Gravity moment 0.92 ± 0.08 0.99 ± 0.01
No gravity moment 0.91 ± 0.07 0.93 ± 0.04
Interaction moment 0.95 ± 0.02 0.94 ± 0.03
Segment moment 0.89 ± 0.11 0.92 ± 0.03
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123Rhesus monkeys were dominated by gravity. MSEG and
MINT were less than half of MGRAV (in all but shoulder
Z which was un-coupled from gravity). The balance of
interaction and muscle moments with gravity appeared to
organize joint behavior. For example at the elbow, during
reach MINT was in the same direction as MGRAV, and
summed to overcome ﬂexor MGM and cause extension.
During retrieval, MINT opposed gravity, resulting in elbow
ﬂexion despite decreased MGM.
Monkeys and humans appear to use comparable kine-
matic strategies for object retrieval (Roy et al. 2000, 2002,
2006; Mason et al. 2004). Morphological differences,
however, could change the magnitude of MGRAV for
monkeys and humans. To investigate this possibility, we
calculated the joint moments using movement kinematics
measured from the monkeys, but using morphological and
inertial properties calculated for a hypothetical 74 kg
human male, as reported in the literature (de Leva 1996).
Human arm segments are 4-fold as massive with 10-fold
greater moment of inertias compared to monkey arm seg-
ments. Based on these calculations, joint moments esti-
mated for humans remain dominated by gravity. Moments
due to gravity estimated for humans would account for
55–86% of the total absolute impulses, and 45–78% of the
total absolute works for the human shoulder and elbow
DOFs (compare to Fig. 5). In contrast, interaction moments
would account for 11–45% of the impulses, and 18–54% of
the work in humans.
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123Although it appears that gravity could be an important
determinant of movement for both monkeys and humans,
monkeys have been shown to use greater elbow movements
and smaller shoulder movements than humans during
seated food retrieval (Christel and Billard 2002). The
elbow excursions of 77 ± 11 that the monkeys used for
the present task were comparable to the 81 ± 20 excur-
sions reported by Christel and Billard (2002). The greater
shoulder movements used by humans could potentially
result in a greater role of interaction moments relative to
gravitational moments.
Monkeys showed a linear coupling of shoulder and
elbow joint moments similar to that observed in humans
(Gottlieb et al. 1996b; Thomas et al. 2005). One question is
whether the linear dynamic coupling between the shoulder
and elbow joint moments reﬂects an organizing control
principle or a biomechanical constraint. Decomposing joint
moments into components suggests that a substantial por-
tion of the linear coupling of MGM between the shoulder
and elbow joints emerges from passive mechanical factors.
A majority of the MGM acted to resist gravity. Shoulder and
elbow MGRAV were tightly coupled, with ULM values of
0.92 and 0.99 for reach and retrieval, respectively. To a
large extent, this coupling reﬂects direct transfer of forces
due to gravity in segmented systems. Moments due to
gravity at a joint are the sum of moments due to the weight
of the immediately distal segment and the forces and
moments at the distal joint transformed into the proximal
coordinate frame (see ‘‘Appendix’’, Eqs. 24, 25). Conse-
quently, when the forearm orientation is not close to ver-
tical, a substantial amount of shoulder moment is directly
transferred from the elbow. Moments necessary to resist
gravitational acceleration of the forearm will require pro-
portional moments at the shoulder to maintain a speciﬁc
posture. Because muscle moments for unconstrained, three-
dimensional reaching were dominated by gravity, it is
likely that propagation of MGRAV contributed substantially
to the linear MGM relationships during reaching and
retrieval movements. Analogous coupling among non-
gravitational (e.g., interaction) moments could potentially
explain coupling between shoulder and elbow moments
when gravity is factored out (Gottlieb et al. 1996a).
The relationship of joint angle to moment during pre-
hension for both the shoulder in abduction/adduction and
the elbow in extension/ﬂexion could be described using a
lumped-parameter model based on the analogy that these
joints act as linear torsional springs. Given an initial pos-
ture, movements during both reach and retrieval could have
resulted from the interaction of joints acting in a spring-like
manner and gravity (Kalveram et al. 2005).
The transition from reach to retrieval involved
decreasing the ‘‘rest length’’ offset magnitude b at the
shoulder, reducing the abductor moment, and allowing
gravity to initiate shoulder adduction. The interaction
moments caused by this adduction then contributed to
elbow ﬂexor moments that accelerated the forearm in
ﬂexion.
Consequently, a modest shift in shoulder moment (i.e.
b) could cause large changes in movement kinematics, i.e.,
produce a transition from elbow extension to ﬂexion. The
shift in MINT related to changing b allowed for retrieval
movements that were more extensive (Table 1) and
involved greater amounts of total work (Fig. 5d, f) than
during reaching, but required less muscle work (Fig. 5f)
and lower joint quasi-stiffness at the elbow. This is con-
sistent with studies of sagittal-plane reaching-retrieval
studies in humans, where interaction moments showed
opposite patterns to muscle moments (Bastian et al. 1996).
A slight change in shoulder moments caused interaction
moments to switch signs and contribute to muscle
moments, resulting in elbow ﬂexion during retrieval. This
pattern is similar to learned movement patterns that use
interaction moments to reduce required muscle moments
(Marconi and Almeida 2008). These patterns are also
consistent with the hypothesis that the shoulder acts as a
‘‘leading’’ joint that causes interaction moments to con-
tribute to reciprocal movements (Dounskaia 2005).
The transition from reach to retrieval, therefore, was
achieved by taking advantage of interaction moments to
change the joint moments and contribute to ﬂexion.
Triphasic MSEG patterns (as observed for muscle
moments during human movements; (Almeida et al.
2006), emerged from unimodal MGM patterns (compare
Fig. 3d, h to a, e). Segment motions resulted from a
balance between muscle, gravitational, and interaction
forces and moments. Segment movement pattern was not
strongly linked to any one component. In addition, the
curvature of the endpoint paths observed during these
motions suggests that movement dynamics, not linear
endpoint kinematics, were coordinated.
Although reach and retrieval involved nearly recipro-
cal movements, the muscles of the arm appeared to be
co-activated throughout the trial. Although triceps
activity may be necessary to accelerate the forearm
during the early part of reach, triceps opposed the
required MGM during the majority of reach and the initial
period of retrieval. The interpretation of triceps activity
during retrieval, however, is complicated by the fact that
triceps is likely contracting eccentrically. During eccen-
tric contractions, less activation is necessary to generate
forces comparable to the concentric contractions during
reach (Curtin and Edman 1994; Enoka 1996). The
decrease in activity during retrieval, consequently, does
not exclude the possibility that the triceps continues to
produce force during this period. This pattern of co-
activation is consistent with studies of discrete human
46 Exp Brain Res (2011) 209:35–50
123movements, which show triceps activity even during
elbow ﬂexion against gravity (Virji-Babul et al. 1994).
Muscle co-activation could serve to improve the accu-
racy of the movements during reach and retrieval
(Gribble et al. 2003; Selen et al. 2005) or to maintain
joint stability (Hogan 1984). Co-activation also is clearly
evident for the distal arm muscles (FDS, EDC, and
pollicis), similar to the co-activation observed during
precision grip tasks (Brochier et al. 2004).
We found highly variable activity in one of the pri-
mary ﬂexors of the elbow (biceps) that could contribute
to opposing gravity and to accelerating the forearm
during the end of reach and during retrieval. Integrated
biceps EMG activity for three of the monkeys during
reach ranged from 6 to 20% of the integrated EMG
during retrieval. Only one monkey (26967) showed a
substantial amount (32%) of biceps activity during reach.
Similar to the triceps during retrieval, during reach low
levels of biceps activity do not exclude the possibility of
force generation. In addition, the biceps has a complex
architecture, and EMG from a single region may not
accurately reﬂect activity of the entire muscle. Other
ﬂexor muscles, e.g., brachioradialis, from which we did
not record, also may have been recruited during reach
and/or retrieval, and possibly differentially recruited
among monkeys. Consequently, the low levels of biceps
activity observed in most monkeys during reach does not
in itself allow us to reject the hypothesis that monkeys
used co-activation during these movements.
In conclusion, our results support the hypothesis that by
tuning shoulder and elbow mechanical properties, the
interaction of the arm with gravity could result in coordi-
nated arm movement during prehension. Interaction
moments facilitate the generation of nearly reciprocal
movements using relatively modest changes to joint quasi-
stiffness at the reach-to-retrieval transition. Endpoint tra-
jectoriesandlinearcouplingbetweentheelbowandshoulder
joints may be emergent properties. These relationships may
be useful for evaluating motor recovery after a neuromotor
injury and in the design of brain–machine neuroprosthetic
systems (Courtine et al. 2007; Kim et al. 2007).
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Appendix
The iterative Newton–Euler algorithm described by Luh
et al. (1980) can be used to calculate the inverse dynamics
of a serial segment mechanism (Luh et al. 1980; Craig
1989). A segment is characterized by an orientation frame,
R, mass m, inertia tensor I, location of the link relative to
the previous link P, and location of the link COM, Pc.I n
three dimensions, R and I are expressed as 3 9 3 matrices,
P and Pc can be expressed as 3 9 1 vectors and m is a
scalar. The motion of the segment can be described by
the 3 9 1 linear velocity and acceleration vectors v and _ v;
and the 3 9 1 angular velocity and acceleration vectors, x
and _ x:
Vector and matrix parameters must be expressed relative
to a frame of reference. In the notation of Craig (1989), the
frame of reference in which a parameter is expressed is
denoted by a leading superscript. For example, the COM
position of link i in the reference frame A would be denoted
APci. Leading superscripts and subscripts are used to
describe one orientation frame relative to another, i.e.
identifying a rotational operator. For example, the orien-
tation frame of link i relative to the reference frame A can
be indicated using the notation A
i R. Relative segment ori-
entations and associated rotation operators can be deter-
mined by sequences of rotations about changing axes, as
expressed by the Euler angles hx, hy, and hz. Parameters
describing the COM are further denoted using the subscript
c, for example the linear velocity of the COM is denoted vc.
The iterative Newton–Euler algorithm can be used to
calculate joint moment and internal forces based on known
mechanism kinematics and endpoint forces if present. The
calculations are made for each sampled time point over the
entire trial: the state of the arm at each time point is deter-
mined and is independent of other time points. For each link
(i) of the mechanism, the acceleration of the COM, _ vci; can
be calculated based on the kinematics of the previous link
(i-1), the structure of the link, and the movements of link
i relative to link i-1. From _ vci; the force on the link (Fi) can
be calculated using Newton’s equation
F ¼ m_ vc: ð2Þ
Similarly, the moment (Ni?1) acting on link i can be
calculated from the angular velocity and acceleration of the
previous link i-1, the relative motion of i relative to i-1,
and the structure of the link by calculating the angular
velocity and acceleration of link i and using Euler’s
equation
N ¼ cI _ x   cIx: ð3Þ
As described by Craig (1989), a set of equations
allowing the calculation of forces and moments on link i,
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123given the movement of link i-1 and the structure of link i,
is:
ixi ¼ i 1
iRi 1xi 1 þ _ hi ð4Þ
i _ xi ¼ i 1
iRi 1 _ xi 1 þ i 1
iRi 1xi 1   _ hi þ € hi ð5Þ
i _ vi ¼ i 1
iR i 1 _ xi 1   i 1Pi þ i 1xi 1

  i 1xi 1   i 1Pi

þ i 1_ vi 1

ð6Þ
i _ vci ¼ i _ xi   iPci þ ixi   ixi   iPci

þ i_ vi ð7Þ
iFi ¼ mi
i _ vci ð8Þ
iNi ¼ ciIi
i _ xi þ ixi   ciIi
ixi ð9Þ
Note that all vectors are expressed relative to frame
i. These equations can be applied to each successive link of
the mechanism, from the base of the mechanism to the
endpoint. To incorporate the forces due to gravity, a ﬁctive
acceleration equal to gravity (g) can be added to the base of
the chain:
0 _ v0 ¼  g: ð10Þ
The resulting ‘‘outward’’ terms Fi and Ni for each link
represent the force and moment to resist gravity, generate
segment motion, and the interactions from the more
proximal segments. Similar calculations will account for
forces and moments due to interaction with the more distal
segments.
To calculate the ‘‘outward’’ components of the forces
and moments necessary to resist gravity, the same iterative
procedure can be used, but with the velocity and acceler-
ation terms set to zero. In this case,
iFgi ¼ mii 1
iR  g ðÞ : ð11Þ
To calculate the components of the moments due to
segment accelerations, the segment angular velocity and
acceleration terms can be calculated from the segment
movements alone without considering the inﬂuence of the
proximal joints
ixsi ¼ _ hi ð12Þ
i _ xsi ¼ € hi ð13Þ
Since all the joints here are assumed to be rotational, there
is no linear acceleration of the base of each segment
i _ vsi ¼ 0 ð14Þ
Consequently, the linear acceleration of the segment COM
can be reduced to
i _ vsci ¼ € hi   iPci þ _ hi   _ hi   iPci

: ð15Þ
The segment forces and moments are therefore
iFsi ¼ mi
i _ vsci ð16Þ
iNsi ¼ ciIi€ hi þ _ hi   ciIi_ hi: ð17Þ
For each joint, we calculated the forces and moments, the
forces to resist gravity and segment forces and moments.
Forces and moments due to proximal–distal joint
interactions can be calculated as
iFii ¼ iFi   iFgi   iFsi ð18Þ
iNii ¼ iNi   iNsi ð19Þ
Once the forces and moments on each link caused by the
proximal links have been calculated, it is possible to
calculate the joint moments taking into account the
inﬂuence of distal links (and if present a force (f) exerted
on the endpoint of the arm). For each link i, given the distal
force ðiþ1fiþ1Þ; it is possible to calculate the moment about
the link ðiniÞ using the equations
ifi ¼ iþ1
iRiþ1fiþ1 þ iFi ð20Þ
ini ¼ iNi þ iþ1
iRiþ1niþ1 þ Pci   iFi þ iPiþ1   iþ1
iRiþ1fiþ1
ð21Þ
These are the ‘‘Generalized Muscle Moments,’’ the forces
and moments that must be produced actively or passively
by muscles or the joint to result in the observed velocities
and accelerations, considering the limb conﬁguration at
each step of time. For the forces and moments that
accelerate each segment, the equations become
ifsi ¼ iFsi ð22Þ
insi ¼ iNsi þ Pci   iFsi ð23Þ
For the forces and moments necessary to resist gravity, the
equations become
ifgi ¼ iþ1
iRiþ1fgiþ1 þ iFgi ð24Þ
ingi ¼ iþ1
iRiþ1ngiþ1 þ Pci   iFgi þ iPiþ1   iþ1
iRiþ1fgiþ1:
ð25Þ
Finally, the interaction forces and moments, taking into
account both proximal–distal and distal–proximal
interactions, can be calculated as
ifii ¼ ifi   ifgi   ifsi ¼ iþ1
iRiþ1fiiþ1 þ iFii ð26Þ
inii ¼ ini   ingi   insi
¼ iNii þ iþ1
iRiþ1niiþ1 þ Pci   iFii þ iPiþ1
  iþ1
iRiþ1fiiþ1: ð27Þ
The results are forces and moments in the coordinate frame
of the segment. The Euler angles used to describe segment
48 Exp Brain Res (2011) 209:35–50
123motion, however, were expressed in rotating reference
frames beginning with the reference frame of the proximal
segment.To express the moments in the coordinate frame of
the corresponding joint Euler angles, they can be multiplied
by the corresponding rotation operators in reverse. In the
case of a Y–Z–X Euler angle order, the resulting moments
would be
sxi ¼ Rx
ini
 ^ X; ð28Þ
sZi ¼ RzRx
ini
 ^ Z ð29Þ
syi ¼ RyRzRx
ini
 ^ Y ð30Þ
where ^ Y; ^ Z and ^ X are the unit vectors for the Y-, Z-, and
X-axes, respectively.
The decomposition above yields joint moments that, for
each segment, satisfy the equation
ini ¼ insi þ ingi þ inii: ð31Þ
The notation of this equation can be simpliﬁed to
MGM ¼ MSEG þ MGRAV þ MINT; ð32Þ
where MGM represents generalized muscle moments, MSEG
moments reﬂected in segment movement, MGRAV moments
due to gravity, and MINT interaction moments. To express
these moments as an equation of motion for a given
segment
MSEG   MGM   MGRAV   MINT ¼ 0; ð33Þ
it is necessary to negate MGRAV and MINT. These negated
values are presented in the text and ﬁgures. Equation 33
can be re-arranged to Eq. 1 in the text.
Although decomposing joint moments into three
orthogonal Euler angles allows for direct comparison to
angles with common clinical analogs, care must be taken in
interpreting these measurements. Because the limb inertial
properties depend on limb conﬁguration, joint moments
about one Euler axis are likely to result in rotations in all
directions (Hirashima et al. 2007a).
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